
END OF CENTURY EMBROIDERY SALE
Begins Monday Morning at 8 O'clock.

1000 YARDS OF FINE HAMBURG EDGINGS 3o A YARD, "WORTH 5c
1000 YARDS OF FIND HAMBURG EDGINGS 4c A YARD, WORTH Sc.
1000 YARDS OF FINK HAMBURG EDGINGS 5c A YARD, WORTH 10c.
1000 YARDS OF FINE HAMBURG EDGINGS 9c A YARD. WORTH 15c.
6000 YARDS FINE HAMBURG EDGES AND 1NSRRTINGS FROM 5c A YARD
TO 25o . ALL ACTUALLY WORTH NEARLY DOUBLE PRICE.

End of Century Dress Goods Sale.
Read of the Most Remarkable Values ever Advertised.

Very Fino Soft Finish All-wool Black
French Some. Our regular price 39c, nCrbut worth Me; Monday.<-3>^
G0-inch Very Heavy Black Homo»pun

Camel's Hair Cheviot; It's a dollar Qtlpfifty grade; Monday.
46-Inch Fine Black, Silk Finish French

Henrietta; It's actually worth $1; CAl/rMonday, only. ?v/3 v»

Heavy Black All-wool Homespun n2rCheviot, 38-Inch wide, 50c grade...... J^*-

Extra Heavy 50-inch Fino Camel's
Hair All-wool Cheviot, actual dollar /rrquality. u5*-

Heavy Black Diagonal Serge, all-wool;
our C9e grade, but worth 75c. Mon- ACfday, only.~ J L

Heavy Black All-wool Storm -2-3pSerge; this Is a 50c grade. OJC

Fine Black Cloth Finish Royal Bengal
India Surah Serge; our 75c grade C/~rMonday. ?u*-

4S-lnch Very Heavy Black Pebble
Homespun Cheviot, worth $1.25 a rnfyard. Monday, only. '

Fine Rlnck Silk Warp Henri¬
etta, this is our $1.50 grade. C.t A QMonday. . * 1 .1 '

69c for Fine Black Blister Crepons worth SI,50
Fine 30-tnch Wool Cashmeres,

C.Z./Z C light and dark colors, 33c grade.

Atf/r. Fino All-wool Venetian Cloth,ndyzC in all light and dark shades.

sr\~ 52-Inch All-wool Fine VenetianOVC Cloth. the $1 grade. Reds and
Browns only. Monday, C9c.

_ RO-lnch All-wool Ladles' Sack-
C lng Cloth, worth 09c a yard.

lOl/ n 86-lnch All-wool Colored Serge;<i<£/2 L |t's our 39c grade. Monday, 22V&C
Aoi/ r- All-wool Fine Colored Henrlet-*tä/2 L(a, all colors; this is worth 59c.

air- Choice of 50 Pieces Fancy Im-07L ported Dress Goods; worth 75c.

'jCtr Cholco qf 20 Pieces Heavy Wool<£/L Phtids; price was 50c. Now 29c.
a a r 1 lot Fancy Corded Plaid Dress1 IL Goods; these aro worth 19c.

SILKS.Wonderfully Low Priced.SILKS
For the Great End of Century Sale.

Your choice of 3000 yards finest S5c color¬
ed Taffeta Silks, every and any color.
Our special 09c grade. This will be sold
Monday only, for 19c a yard. No AQn
samples cut.tsßv

/q HEAVY CORDED BENGALINE,
FIN H CORDED TAFFETAS.

HEAVY BLACK BROCADES, 21-INCH
HEAVY STRIPE TAFFETAS AND
HEAVY BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE,
ALL WORTH FROM $1 TO $1.50 A YARD
MONDAY, CHOICE C9c A YARD.

Your cholco of 2500 yards of Finest $1.00
Satin Duchesse, In every color.no black.
Our special 09c grade. This will bo sold
Monday only, for 49c. No samples 2j.j)C
-ynr. 21-Inch Plain Jap Silk nnd Heavy
O /L 20-Inch Fine Jan Taffeta Plaid and
Twilled Satins.all value 59c.

Cq~ Beautiful rich Atoned Taffeta
.} )C silks. Heavy Brocaded Arnim ep
and Fine Dollar Stripe Silks; all Monday
for 59c.

Choice of anv Liberty Satins, our
C9c grade, worth $1.00 a yard.49c

364 Remnants of Fine Dresss Goods
To be Sold During the End of Century Sale.

The accumulation of this season's selling. 301 Remnants of Fine Dress Goods,
many Skirt. Waist and Salt lengths among the lots, every remnant marked atjust exactly halt its legular value. The last chance of the year at these remnants
Many who have attended our Remnant Sales know what it means when we say
half price Don't miss this chance as every piece must bo sold Monday. Price
and quantity marked on each plcco In plain figures. Come help yourselves. Sale
opens at !> sharp.

PlUl DOWN PRICES
-FOR-

End or Century Sale!
Granite Floor Druggets, fast JOcolors, worth $1.00, for. V?<-»7 '

Reversible Floor Rugs, 6 foot long,Rich colorings, worth $2.50 each, 1j1 / qfor. fc>l .O /

Heavy Chcmlllo Curtains, brightcolors, worth $3.50 a pulr. -pg
Lnee Curtains nt Half Price: the 75c

Curtains. 49c; $1.00 Curtains for 09c; o7i»$1.50 Curtains for. '/L

$1.00 Accordeon Pleat Mercerized
Black Petticoats for. 15c
Ladies' Rainy-day $2.50 Cheviot *\ QrjSkirts for. $> 1.0 y

4-1 Chemille Fancy Tablo Covers, orrworth 49c, for . »OL

$7.50 Fino All-wool 12-4 White nflJlankcts, extra line, for.

Ladles' Fine 50c Corsets, for End AOrof Century Salo . *t<SL

Ladles1 Embroidered Trimmed ^rirf.9c Muslin Night Gowns . ^/*-

Ladles' Fine Ribbon and Em¬
broidery trlmed Gowns for. $1.25
Gents' 25c Silk Band Bows, choice oC,-of many Monday 2 for .

Cream all over Laco Y'oklng, /nrworth $1.00 a yard, for. O /L

WILL YOU MAKE NEW
YEAR GIFTS.

Then you surely ought to come here
Monday. Lots of Sterling Silver. Silver
Plate. Oval Ware, Smokers' Tables, Silk
Mufflers, in fact anythlngq left over from
Christmas trade goes at greatly reduced
prices In tho End of Century Sale.

Outing Flannel Skirls, 19c
1 lot outing Flannel and Crochet Petti¬

coats for Monday only. Choice of lot 19c.
each.

For Heavy Plaid Wool Under¬
skirts; worth 75c. each.

Heavy Knit Petticoats, worth 75c
Monday Clearing Sale, 50c.

All our Mercerized Silk and Sattoen Pet¬
ticoats, to close out at cost during the
End of Century Sale Monday.

GREAT END NTURY
At Norfolk's Great Bargain Store.

To-morrow, the last day of this century, takes place the most remarkable SpecialSale ever held by any store in Norfolk. It will eclipse any and every Special Sale ofthe year. The prices will astonish you; the values are great; the lots are liberal sized,so all can share in this great end of century sale, which stalls here to-morrow at 8. Bo;
on time early and bring this ad. with you for reference. Read all the items as thereis economy in every line.

50c
50c

TEN TEMPTING THINGS FOR THE END DOMESTICS AND FLANNELS AT END
of Century Sale To-morrow,

EACH OF THE BELOW ADVERTISED ARTICLES WILL BE SOLD FOR
HALF HOUR ONLY, AT THE TIME SPECIFIED AND AT NO OTHER TIME,THESE ARB THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.
S TO S:30.500 YARDS GINGHAM, CSC

ALLY SOLD FOR 5c. FOR.

S:30 TO 9-."00 YARDS FLANNE L-
ETTES, YARD WIDE. WORTH
12%C, FOR.

9 TO 9:30.500 YARDS NAVY BLUECALICO, WORTH 6c, FOR.

9:30 TO 10-201 YARDS TURKEY RED
TABLE DAMASK, WORTH j <yr19c.... AC

10:39 TO U-2ÖC doz. FINE HCCK LIN
EN TOWELS. HEMMED. VALUE
lue.
11 TO 11:30-2 PIECES BLACK HOME¬SPUN CHEVIOT, ALL WOOLWORTH .".tic. FOR.
11:30 TO C-'-'D DOZEN LADIES' VESTSLONG SLEEVES. FLEECELINED.

10 TO 10:30-500 YARDS COLORED ALL
WOOL SERGEI DRESS GOODS,
WORTH :»c A YARD. 17c
Velvets, End of Century Prices
39c For 09c Fino Black and Colored

Silk Velvets.

For $1.00 Beautiful Velvets, black
nnd Fashionable colors.

For Rich French $1.23 Velvets, In
black and newest colors.
For our 9Sc Mosaic Panne Silk

Velvets, wortli $2.00 a yard.

Mackintoshes Reduced.
Misses' Fine Sorgo Waterproof Rain

separate cape, velvet <^ j 9*~\

69c
89c
69c

5c

29c
BSTS
10c

12 TO 12:30^20 DT5715N LAI M ES" LACEAND EMBROIDERY EDGE 10c j.HANDKERCHIEFS, FOR. *+C
12:30 TO 1-25 DOZEN MEN'S HEAVYwool. sox, WORTH 15c, cir-FOR. VC

Linings, End of Century Prices

of Century Prices.
C , Japanese Tinsel Draperv, sells re>g-ularly for ll'c. the yard.

I2%c.
..v..»j ..MV Vl'Ull OUOHlfc.. IOrrainy day and bicycle suis, worth

Fir Pest 5c Dressmakers Kidfinish Cambrics, all colors.
For Heavy 10c Yard-wide Twil¬led French Silesia.

collars and worth $3, for.
Ladies Fine Serge Double Texture

Waterproof Pain Coats, double
breast, velvet collar capes,worth.$1, for. $2.59

For 12*
Pcrcallne,

c Fine 30-Inch Molrtblack and colors.

7 "sc
9/sc
'/Tor For T,ost ''><' Canvas Skirt Fac-/ f öL i.K, |U black only.

Wrappers Reduced.

Diaper Cloth, worth 59c

For fit
Percale.

Al/r For light Mcrrtmac Shirting and^/-^Dress Oale.-o, worth Oe.

Fine White .....finish Cambric, worth 10c.

e Checks. "*\
1 sc. quality.

yi/^^F""^ wi>jte. yard .wide Lonsdale

Y'ard wide good <%e. Brown Skee
lng Cottons.5c

f r\ I / Very"' heavy 15c Long Nap.»U7:C Canton Flannel. An extra bar¬
gain.

iVAc Good White 3-4 Wool Flannel,sells for 19c. Monday only ll"-Jc.

Flannel; Regular valuo is 35c,
1Q. Yard wide Cream "White* Pure

Wool Flannel. Regular value 50c
71/-. Heavy 10c. Shirting Cheviot, In
' /2 Crieat light and dark patterns.

4^c Black.
Black

Cray and
nnd Whlto

Red and
Black, and

Calicoes, worth 6c.
i_ Nice vard-wlde Bleached Cottons,DC sells for So a yard.

Table Linens, Towels & Napkins Marked Down.
For good 25c

pure white.
For Heat

that retails
>. Whit
for l.'.c.

fable Damask, in

Table Damask

Ladles' Heavy Flannelette WrappersFull wide cut Untiled Skirts, wellmade and neatly trimimd, worth nO.$1.50. VOL
Our new Corsetlne Wrappers, with cor¬

set attached, call and see them, c t ~i\only. pl-tnJ

17c
25c
35c
25c
ZO_ Very Fine 72-Inch Flax LinenuyyDamask; [».. wort.h S7c a yard.

arke\
uuuh &w r

For very fine Cr.-am White Dam-nsk. retails for 50c.
Heavy Turkey Red Damask; ourbest :9c ipnlity .

6q_ Heavy German Damask Colored
Border Fringed Napkins.

o- Large Bleached Dinner TabloO/C Napkins; these are worth $1.2S.
pjl /. Large Huck Linen. Hemmed>*/2C Towels; these are worth 19c.
«o- Verv FJne 25x4S-lnch Colored1 ~C Border. Tied Fringe Damask Tow¬
els; ure really worth 35c.

QO Each. S-10 Whlto German Linen/oc Damask. Red Border Table Cloths,real worth $1.39.

Winter Underwear.End of Century Prices.

Furs, Capes, Coats and Suits at Half Price.
to mac': a quick clearance, every WINTER GARMENT IN THEhouse has been marked Dow n to but a fraction OF WHAT SAMEqualities sold for before christmas. if YOU ARE IN NEED OF Agarment, come here. as price-cost. cuts NO FIGURE IN THISgreat end of century sale. you'll THINK YOU ARE FINDINGmon e v, spending it here mon-day.

MEN'S Good Blue nnd Brown
Wool Fleeced 50c. Underwear .
Heavy Wool Fleeced f.9c. Shirts,

nnd Drawers, Monday only.
Natural Wool Double Breast nnd

Pack Underskirts, worth 75c. for..
All-wool Dollar Underwear, In

red, gray and white, for.
Fine All-wool Scarlet Underwear,

medicated Flannel, for .

29c

49c
50c
75c
$1.

WOMAN'S' Heavy Fleeced Ribbed
Vests and Pants, fine finish, sells regular
for 39c. also extra size, 25c. each.
Heavy Wool Fleeced Vests and Pants,

a very superior article, for Monday spe¬cial, 50c. each.

Red, Gray or White Vests nnd Pants,heavy wool goods, for 75c.
Children's Heavy Winter Shirts andPants, 50c, 39c. 25c, 20c. and 13c

For
Clove

Ladles' Fino
black and i

Clasp Kid

Gloves, End of Century Price.
6>c
89c
65c
47c

For our Ladles' Fine $1.00
Cloves, black and colors.
Gents' Fine «'astor

and tans, worth $1.00.
Kids, grays

Boys' Fleece Lined Kid Cloves
worth $75c.

Ladles' and Children's Wool nnd Kid
Milts and Cloves at End of Century priceMonday.

Umbrellas Marked Down.
/c For good 20-Inch Gloria Cloth ""VUmbrellas.

87,, For best $1.00 Mercerized Gloria/*- Umbrellas, 20-lnch.

$1.25 Fine Sliver Mounted Gloria!
Umbrellas; sells for $1.75.

$2.50 For Ladles* Flno Invtnclblo
Silk Umbrellas, wlh lino pearland sliver Princess handles. Thcso aro

worth $1.00 each.

WORLD'S FUTURE
IS IN PERIL.

Sir Robert Hart On the Chinese

Oni3' Two Solution)» of tlio rroblem, tho

I'urtltlou of China or tlio Miraculous

Rpreari of Christianity, nod Neither Are

l'robablo.Whatever tho Potren May
Do Must Hun the Gauntlet of tho Boxer

Movement.Tile Seed la Sown ami the

Crop Musi follow.

(Sir Robert Hart In Decombcr Cosmo¬
politan.)

But what is '.his "Yellow Peril?" The
Chinese, an in I ell Igen t, cultivated race,
sober, industrious, ,-md on itj own lines
civilized, homogeneous in language,
thought and feeling, numbers some

four hundred million lives in its own

ring-fence, and covers i country which
'.made up of fertile land and teeming
waters, with infinite variety of moun¬

tain and piain, hill and dale, and every
kind of climate and condition.on Its
surface produces all that a people re¬

quires and in Its bosom hides untold
virgin wealth that has never yet boon
disturbed.this race, after thousands of
years of haughty 8<'elusion and exclu-
SlvenCRS, has been pushed by the force
of circumstances and by the superior
strength of assailants Into treaty rela¬
tions with the rest of the world, but
regards that ns a humiliation. Fees no

benelit accruing from it, and is.looking
forward to the day when it in turn will
be strong enough tu revert to >*¦. «1.»

life again and do away with foreign in¬

tercourse, interference and intrusion.
It has slept long, ns we count sleep,
but it is awake at last, nnd every mem¬
ber Is tingling with Chinese feeling.
"China lor the Chinese and out witli
the foreign! is!"

THE BOXER MOVEMENT.
The Boxer movement is doubtless the

product of official inspiration, but it
has taken hold of the popular imagina¬
tion and will spread like wild-lire all
over the length and breadth of the
country. It Is, In short, a purely patri¬
otic volunteer movement, and its ob¬
ject is to strengthen China and for a
Chinese programme, its first experi¬
ence has not been altogether a success
as regards the attainment through
strength of proposed ends -the 1.ting
Up of foreign cults ami the ejection of
foreigners- but It is not a failure In re¬
spect of the fooler it put out- -will vol¬
unteering work?.or as an experiment
that would, tost.ways and means and
guide future choice, it has proved howto a man the people will respond to the
call, and it has further demonstrated
that the swords and spear;; to which
tho prudent official mind confined thoInitiate! will not suffice, böt must besupplemented or replaced by Mauserrifles and Krupp guns; the Boxer pa¬triot of the future will possess tho best
weapons money can buy. and then the">e41ow Peril" will be beyond Ignor¬ing. .Wen Haisang, itu«, celebrated

Boxers.

Prime Minister of China during the mi-
norlty oC Tung Chlh in the early six¬
ties, often said, "you are all anxious
to awke us and start us on a new road,
and you will do it, hut you will all re¬
gret It, for, once awaking and started,
we shall go fast and far.farther than
you think.much farther than you
want!" His words are very true.
The first dolims of the Boxer patriots

show that their plait of operations was
on the one hand to destroy Christian
converts and stamp out Christianity,and thus free China from the tin their
eyes) corroding Influence of a foreigncult; and on tho other.not to hurt nor
kill, but.to terrify foreigners, frighten
I hem out of the country, and thus free
China from foreign trespass, contami¬
nation and humiliation. And these are
the objects which will be kept in view,worked up to. and in all probability ac¬
complished.with Other weapons in
their hands.by the children or grand¬
children of today's volunteers.

A POSSlHIMTY.
I say "in all probability." for only

either a certain kind of foreign inter¬
vention, begun now and steadily and
systematically pursued, might avert
it, or another agency, working a cer¬
tain radical change, might turn na¬
tional energy into another channel. If
the powers could anl'cQ .minus Ihem-
selves and partition China at once, and
thereafter, with a common understand¬
ing, give fullest effect to the old Chi¬
nese idea and discourage militarism;
make it a law that none of their now
subjects could drill, enlist, or carry
arms; prohibit their own and other na¬
tions from there engaging In any kind
of trade In arms, and employ only their
own race for military and police work
there, it Is possible that the peace-
loving, law-abiding, industrious China¬
man might bo kept In leading-stringsuntil the lapse of centimes had given
other civilizing Influences time to work
through successive general ions and so
change the composition and tendencyof H o national lhcug'*t .and feeling of
the future: as to carry it into that
sphere of international life where
friendly relations, common interests
and international comity take tlio
place of diction, jealousy and race
hatred, and thus blot out the "yellow
Peril" from tho future of humanity.
Or If, in spite of official opposition

and populnr irritation, Christianity
were to make a mighty advance and so
spread through the land ns to convert
China into the friendliest of ttiendly
powers and the foremost patron of all
that makes for peace and good will;
that, too, would prick the Boxer bal¬
loon and disperse the noxious gas
which threatens to swell the race¬
hatred programme and poison and im¬
peril the world's future.'"
The words "imperil the world's fu¬

ture" will doubtless provoke a laugh.
Well, let thom do so, but let them
stand! Twenty millions or more of
Boxers, armed, drilled, disciplined, and
animated by patriotic.if mistaken.
motives, will make residence In China
impossible for foreigners; will pay off
old gruclges with interest, and will
carry tho Chinese Hag and Chinese
arms Into many a place that oven fan-
cy will not suggest to-day. thus pre¬paring for tlio future upheavals and
disasters never dreamed of.
In fifty years' time there will bo mil¬

lions of Hot.vs ir. serried ranks and
war's panoply at the call of the Chi¬
nese Ciovernmont; there Is not the
slightest doubt of that. And if the
Chinese Government continues to exist,
it will encourage.and It will bo quite
right to encourage, uphold and develop
--this national Chinese movement. It
bodes no good for the rest of the world,
but China wili lie acting within its
right and will carry through tho na¬
tional programme. Nothing but parti¬
tion.a difficult and upllkely Interna¬
tional settlement.or a miraculous

spread of Christianity In Its host form
.a not impossible, scarcely to be hoped
for, religious triumph.will defer, will
avert, this result. Is either -the one or
¦tin; other within the limits of practical
propagnndism? I fear not.
FUTURE WILL REAP WHIRL¬

WIND
And if not, what? Then tho lawless¬

ness of the present uprising must be
condoned and the Manchu dynasty
Supported. To this end it will bo made
to "lose face" as little as possible, but
trade In arms will not cease nnd our
sons anil grandsons will reap tho whirl-
Wind. What that support is to be and
on what conditions, our generals and
diplomatists will hammer out.once
they have freed thmoselvQS from tho
Initial rivalries. Jealousies and misun¬
derstandings.following largely, prob¬
ably, the Chinese lead Itself---and then
thus,, concerned will have next to ar¬
range what must lie done to provide
for tho issue of compensation for lives
lost and property destroyed, secure the
repayment of various loans, and carry
out the concessions various syndicates
have obtained, as also what new regu¬
lations tho commerce of tho future will
require, what form the customs "in¬
spectorate" and other semi-foreign In¬
stitutions will take, how* missionaries

-ii ro to ),e tro-.itoo ami native < 'In-ist i.i ns
protected, et cetera.
What may be called "hnnd-tn-

mouth" policy and "rule of thumb"
treatment have their advocates, and
will allow natural results to bo gradu¬
ally and regularly evolved. Negotia¬
tions will, of course, bo guided by non-
oral Interests.though each will inter¬
pret his own way. and will aim at set¬
tling things for tho best, but whatever'
emerges as tho result ot'tholr delibera¬
tions must run the gauntlet of the
Hoxor movement.
The next few years may be quiet

ones and this eight weeks' nightmare
will fade away in tho past and be for¬
gotten, but below the surface Is the
seed, and sooner or later will follow the
crop.

A GRUEL PLOW.
(Leslie's Weekly.)

Miss Flypp (tearfully)..I think Mr.
Iluggins is real moan.
Miss Fosdlck.What has he done?
Miss Flypp.He asked me what I

thought would bo a nice Christmas
gift for a young lady, and 1 told him
a diamond brooch. Of course. 1 sup¬
posed I was the young lady ho alluded
to; but what does ho do hut go and buy
It for that perfectly odious Julia
Tracy.

Father."How Is It. Johnnie that you
get so many bad marks at school?"
Johnnie (aged f.)."Well: I guess the

teacher has to mark somebody, or folks
wouldn't think he was 'tendln' to his
business."

ChrlstmasHoliciay Rates Via
§outhorn Railway-

For the above occasion, the South¬
ern Railway, will sell tickets from
points on its lines of rate of one and
one-third flrst-class fare for the
round trip, tickets on salo December
22d, 23d, 21th and 20th, and December
30th and 31st., and January 1st, 1901,final limit January 4th. 1901. In addi¬
tion to the nbove dates tickets will
bo sold students and teachers on pre¬
sentation of certificates Signed by prin¬
cipals of schools December 15th to 21st,
final limit January Sth, 1901.
Dec. 12-lst.

Take the Ocean View route to Old
Point Comfort. minutes. Transfers
to any part of Norfolk. dei2-U

ZOLA WRITES AGAIN.
Reopens the Dreyfus Case In a

Letter to Loubet.

He Calls Amnesty Infamous.France S.m
On tho Verge of riunglng Into Another

I'lt Over the l'limou* "Aflftlre."

The Paris Aurore reopens the Drey¬
fus case with Kmlle Zola's scalpel, says
a special cable message from the
French capital to the Baltimore Sun.
Close upon three years ngo the fa¬

mous letter from Zola to President
Faure accusing prominent actors in the
anti-Dreyfus camp of many faults un-
ahained a tempest. Tomorrow he ad¬
dresses M. Loubet on the same subject
in equally ringing tonei. lie begins
thus:
¦.Mnm-leur f.o Prorident:-
"Almost three years ago, on Januaryin. ISfi.t, 1 addressed to your predeces¬

sor, M. Felix Faure. a letter which he
ignored, unfortunately for ills fail-
fame. Now be lies numbered with the
dead', his memory clouded by the mon¬
strous Iniquity at which he connived,in so far as he used the powers of his
high office to shield the guilty.
"Today you occupy that ofUce. Todaythe abominable affair, after having

sullied all the Government's compan¬ions in crime, has culminated for a
brief spate in the supreme degradation
of justice.the bill of amnesty which
the Chambers have just voted at the
dagger's point, a bill that history will
Stigmatize as the infamous amnesty.
"Following in tlio steps of the other,

your government is stumbling over the
same fault In accepting an overwhelm¬
ing responsibility. Host assured it was
a page of your life that Is being be¬
smirched. 1't is your magistracy that
Is running the risk of being coupled
with that of your forerunner, stained
as his was with ineffacable stain."
WANTS JUSTICE, NOT AMNESTY.
M. Zola then claims the right to re¬

lieve his anguish by lifting up his
voice again, pointing out that for a
year and a half lie has awaited the ar¬
rival of slow-footed justice, being sum¬
moned to court every three months,only to lie remanded each time to <he
next session. Instead of Justice he sees
the "insulting, Infamous amnestywhich lumps together PIcquart and
Esterhazy, Relnach, Du Paty de Clam,Zola 'and Mcrcler, .shoveling iirto the
same heap honest people and scoun¬
drels."
After reviewing the possible conse¬

quences of the amnesty, M. Zola points
out thart (-vents have justified the dec¬
larations lie inad'> in his letter to Presi¬
dent Felix Faure. Then he reiterates
them to President Loubet as follows:

"I charge General De Bolsdeffre and
General Gonse with being accessories
In 'the same crime.the one, doubtless,
because of his passionate clericalism;
the other, perhaps, as an outcome of
that esprit de corps which makes the
headquarters of the Ministry of War
a holy of holies not to he attacked.
"General Do I'olsdeffre passed Judg¬

ment upon himself after the discoveryof tne Henry forgery by beginning and
disappearing from the world's stage.
What a tragedy there is in this fall to
nothingness of a man who had been

raised to the highest grades anil occu¬
pied the highest offices!
"As for General Gonse, ho is ono of

tlioso whom tho amnesty protects from
heavy and clearly defined responsibili¬ties.
"I chnrge General.Polleux and Ma¬

jor Ravary with having conducted like
rascals tho Investigation to which they
were assumed. By that 1 mean it was
an 'Inquiry of the most monstrous un¬
fairness, a second enduring monument
of which we lind in their report. Read
over tho report of the Court of Cassa¬
tion. You will lind there, by documents
and by the most overwhelming evi¬
dence, absolute proof of collusion. The
Esterhazy affair was simply an impru¬dent judicial comedy.
"t charge three handwriting experts.Bclhpmine, Vhrinnrte and Coüard.

with having made fraudulent reports,
unless a medical examination shouldShow that they wore alllictcd with de¬
fects of sight and judgment. This l
said before these experts made their
extraordinary statement that the bor¬dereau was not In the hand writing of
Esterhazy.an error into which, in myjudgment, a child of to could not have
fallen.
"As you know. Esterhazy himself ac¬

knowledges having written the borde¬
reau, and President Ballot-BcaUpre, of
'Hi.' t BuTl el' I l.ili ia 1.;.- I opm 1 lie.
dared solemnly, in Ids opinion, no
doubt was possible.
"AN ABOMINABE CAMPAIGN."
"I charge the War Ofllce with having

conducted in the press, particularly in
the Eclair and the Echo de Paris, an
abominable campaign With the idea of
throwing public, opinion off tho scent
and screening the errors committed, I
will not dwell upon this point. I be¬
lieve that all this lias been proved up
to the hilt by what has come out since
by what tin; guilty have themselves
confessed.

"I charge the flr£><ourt-martlal with
violating the law by condemning a
prisoner on the strength of a secret
document. I charge the second court-
martial with having tried, by order, to
conceal thi.; illegal act itself, thus com¬
mitting in turn the judicial crime of
knowingly acquitting a guilty man.
As for til.' first court-martial, tho use

of a secret document was clearly prov¬
ed by the Investigation made by the
Court of Cassation, and even also at
tho Reimes trial. As regards the sec¬
ond court-martial, you have only to
turn to the report of the trial to Und
concul8lve evidence of collusion.the
continual intervention of General Pcl-
lieux and the evident pressure by
means of which a verdict of acquittal
was obtained, as the head of the mili¬
tary party desired.
"You see, M. lo President, thai there

is not one of my charges but is Justi¬
fied by th.ors and crimes whichhave sinie come to light. I say once
more that these charges appear to me
to bo quit" modest in comparison with
the dreadful collection of abominations
committed. I confess that I should
never have dared to suspect tlio exist¬
ence of sie h a dunghill.

"I ask >"u. therefore, is there a tri¬
bunal, either honest or simply reason¬
able, which would cover itself with op¬probrium by condemning mo, now that
the proof of all I have stated lias been
made as clear as day? Ami do you not
think that your government's bill ex¬
tending amnesty to me, the one Inno¬
cent man among the crowd of guiltywhom I denounced, is truly a wicked
and unjust law? So M. le Preside:':,
all is over, at least for the present.
"As compensation we have been

promised tho righteous verdict of his¬
tory.something resembling that para¬dise which Is held out as a salvo in this
world to those poor dupes who are In
tho grip of hunger. Go on suffering,
my friends; cat your dry bread and

sloop on your hnrd bods, while the
lucky ones of this world are sleeping
On feather inalresses and living on del¬
icacies. Let tliQ villians strut along
Hie sidewalk while you. the righteous;
are forced Into the gutter. When we
are nil dead we shall have statutes
erected to us,

"REVENGE OF HISTORY."
"As far as I htn concerned I am sat-

Isfied. in tact. I hope that the revenge
of history Will l»e more tangible than
the delights of Paradise; The little jus¬
tice on earth would, however, have
pleased mo. i am not grumbling at our
lot. I am convinced that wo shall come
on all right In the long run. Falsehood
has this against it.that it cannot last
forever, while truth has eternity on its
side.

"So, M. le President, your govern¬
ment declares that It Is going to make
peace with Its amnesty bill. Wei on
the contrary, believe ihat It is paving
the way for fresh disasters. A little
patience, and it will be seen who Is
right. My opinion is this: I repeat
again and again, tli.it the affair cannot
be dosed so long as France does not
recognize and does not make repara¬
tion tor the Injustice done.

"I have said that the fourth act of
tin" drama had been played at Itennes
and that tin r.. would necessarily DC a

fifth act, The anguish of thai tear |s
always in my heart. There Is a ten¬
dency to forget ihat the German Em¬
peror holds the truth in his hands and
that In- "in east it in our teeth when
the hour.which lie has, perchance, al¬
ready chosen- shall have come. That
WOUld be the fearful fifth act of which
1 am in constant dread and the terrible
eventuality of which a French Govern-
menl ought hot to tolerate for a mo-
mem.
"We have been promised the verdict

of history. 1 call your attention to
that, you. also. M. le President. Hls-
tory will P II you what you have done'.
You will have your page. Reflect upon
that. Poor Felix Fame, that deified
tanner, who was k-> popular at the out-
set of his Presidential career, and who
had impressed even me by his demo¬
cratic good-fellowship, will abide for
all time as merely the unjust mm yveatt
creature -who allowed an innocent man
to suffer martyrdom. Would yon not
be better pleased to figure in marble as

the man of truth and justice'.' There is
perhaps time yet.
"As for me, l am hot only a poet, a

solitary story teller, who docs, his little
work In ah obscure corner, yet with all
his heart in his task. I have recognized
that a good Citizen should be satisfied
to give to his country the labor to
which he Is best adapted, and that Is
why I am shutting myself up with my
books.

"I return to them, therefore, for the
mission which I had assigned to myself
is finished. 1 have played my part as
honestly as I knew how, and I now re¬
tire finally Into Silence. Still. I must
add that my eyes and ears will remain
wide open. I am devoured by anxiety,
day and night as to what is happening
m tin dim distance. I confess even that
I still cherish the hope of seeing, some
day soon, a good measure of truth and
a good measure of justice coming to us
from those distant plains where the
future Is growing, and I await Its com¬
ing.
"Accept, M. le President, the assur¬

ances of my deep respect.
"EMILE ZOLA."

Kyea Examined Free.
Dr. A. Week manager of the optical

department of the Gule Jewelry Com¬
pany, will examine your eyes free. De¬
fective vision and complicated ease*specially Invited to call. Je26-tf
Travel via the Ocean View route to

Old Point. Time, 55 minutes. de'2-tf

CLOTHING
Is the carefully se¬
lected kind, with
patterns, style and
qualities that ap¬
peals tomen oftaste
and judgment. 11's
not to be compared
with the ordinary
ready-to-wear appa¬
rel; it's only rival is
the "better grades
of custom - made
garments, but the
difference in price
means a great sav¬
ing to our custom¬
ers.

Suits, $8 to $25.
Raglans.SI 5 to $25
Overcoats, $7.50 to

$35.
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